
Central HS PAC
March 1, 2021
Meeting Minutes (Zoom meeting)

Attendance: total present tonight: 101

DJ Adrian Perryman played music (including requests) from 6:30-7:00. MINT translation
services were operational and offered translation in real time (Spanish/Somali/Hmong/Karen) at
the meeting tonight!

Sunny welcomed all participants at 7:00 PM and gave instructions on how MINT translation will
work (click the globe icon under your name to enter rooms by language group), directed folks
with questions to use the chat, and shared the agenda.

Conversation with Principal Christine Vang and AP Mark Krios:
General Updates for CHS: Principal Vang shared a number of updates: On Site Student Support
(OSS) has been up and running for a full week. It has been great to have students back in the
building. 300 students (invited) on Mon/Tues; 300 (invited) on Wed/Thurs. Students who are
attending are finding success. Challenge: only about 40% participation rate at present. CHS will
continue to reach out to the first round of invited students and additional students will be invited
if there continue to be open spots. Ms. Vang gave a shout-out to HUEmyns of Central for
helping parents get questions about OSS answered at their last meeting. Eligible students:
failing 2 or more classes, ELL, SE, students experiencing homelessness, students experiencing
social/emotional difficulties. Check out the CHS website for more information about OSS
(powerpoint slide presentation). Note that all CHS students will be able to return (if they choose)
to on site learning at Central beginning on April 14.

Credit Recovery: Mark Krios reports that a credit recovery program is currently being set up at
Central so students (especially Seniors) can work with groups of up to 20 students to make up
those lost (grad required) credits. Several teachers are willing to do this and plans are underway
to do this work efficiently and safely in the building.

Expanded In-Person Learning: Begins on 4/14. Parameters from the school district are being
developed. Principal Vang will share more details when she has more information. Facilities and
custodial staff are working hard to sanitize all high touch areas (and will continue). The district is
reviewing air quality in classrooms, procedural recommendations. Masks and social distancing
will be required. Sick students should not come to school at all; protocols exist for OSS and will
continue to be developed by the district for after 4/14. If students need to quarantine, they can
return to DL if needed. Concerns about the building and indoor air quality, teacher vaccination
rates, teacher roles (on-line/distance vs. one or the other) were heard. Principal Vang stressed
that much of this information is evolving or currently unknown, but safety is the priority.  Sunny
stressed that PAC is a partner to Central with this; she suggests that parents attending tonight
with questions might be willing to sit with admin to share feedback, generate small groups for
problem solving. Kate McCready started a document in the chat so parents can sign up to



partner with the school to take a closer look at how best to keep students and staff safe in the
building.

Title 1 Updates from Scott Howell: Coach Howell (also a proud alum) is also excited that
students are returning to the building. ALL families should watch for new surveys that will be
upcoming (about engagement/challenges/needs) as we return to On-Site Learning. Pay
attention to the Title 1 tab on the “Families” tab on the CHS mainpage for more on participating.
Information will also be shared at PAC meetings.

HUEmyns of Central Committee Updates (Stacia Wick, PAC Secretary): HoC committee is a
Special Committee of the PAC focused on racial equity. At our last meeting on 2/22 we focused
on efforts related to multilingual families (better information in multiple languages on the CHS
website, and MINT translation at PAC meetings, and S’More translation on Central Family
Newsletters). HoC is also focused on getting WiFi access to all families (in partnership with
Valerie Castile and the Philando Castile Foundation and PCs for people via a Grant from the
Minnesota Foundation) and tutoring access to all kids (potentially in partnership with Karen
Community organizations). All are welcome at our meetings on the 3rd Monday of the Month
(via Zoom). Email huemynsofcentral@gmail.com with questions or to make sure you receive an
invitation to our next meeting.

Guest Speaker: A Conversation with SPPS Board Member Chauntyll Allen: Member Allen talked
about how Central alum are on the Today show, working for good causes in city/state/country.
Important updates: we need MERV 13 (not 11) filters in school when more students return on
4/14. Some classrooms may need HIPPA air filter machines (based on district classroom
assessments); if those aren’t provided--contact Chauntyll directly. Some school PAC/PTOs are
providing those machines to ALL classrooms. Same with hot-spots; the district should be
providing those (and families having difficulty should contact the district). Cherise asked what
the School Board is doing related to Covid. Chauntyll said we should have worked harder to
perfect DL. It wasn’t working for many up until now--and teachers won’t be able to fix that in the
remainder of the year. The district should create an ongoing DL option that works better for
more kids. Many families want their kids back, Chauntyll wants teachers to have the option of
having a vaccine before they return. SPPS is focused on getting PPE, getting money to pay for
it, making recommendations to improve WiFi hotspots. They are working with Member Vue to
connect with Hmong families, and community groups to work with other EL families (especially
multigenerational ones). Public comment at SPPS will return (hopefully in March) and very likely
in April. Chauntyll wants to listen to this meeting to hear from parents and families--she is a
proud alumni who uplifts the history of the school and our alum; she would like to create a tool
to highlight all the success coming out of Central

Treasurer Report and Funding Requests (Amy Shrank, PAC Treasurer): Sunny notes that
donations to PAC continue to come in--including parents and families writing over their Covid
stimulus check. Donor-advised family gifts (including memorials) have also been coming in.
Those funds were used recently to provide boxed lunches and gift cards to local restaurants
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(Stephanie Lonetti--thank you for a Go Fund Me which PAC matched) to teachers as they
returned on-site last week.

Amy Shrank reported on current Funding Requests; Ms. Quade-HarickVisual Art ($300 for
SunPrint photography paper), Teacher Appreciation ($2216 for meals/gift cards for teachers as
they returned to on-site teaching last week), Chinese Language music/performance materials
($500), and PE materials/Mr. Seeman ($489.48)

Graduation Committee Updates (Kathy Tait, parent volunteer): Meeting on 3/15 via Zoom (find
an invitation via email and in the Family Newsletter). There WILL BE an in-person Graduation
Ceremony this year. Details to be determined/shared at PAC meetings. Ceremony will likely be
indoors, so will likely be limited in size/numbers. The field/outside can be used for
celebration/party--just not the ceremony itself, due to concerns about weather.

Mental Health at Central (Steve Collins, Social Worker): Steve has been there since 2003 (2
Social Workers)--now 4 full time Social Workers to support Mental Health of Central students.
Current supports include counselors as a first line for parent concerns. Steve works with GE
students; the other 3 work with SE. There is a HealthStart Clinic at Central--with a Clinical Social
Worker who will be onsite 3-4 days a week. This is mental health services (whether families
have insurance or not) and can be online or in person. Wilder Program social worker also onsite
for African American students with an emphasis on culturally responsive services (Dr. Rudolph).
Ramsey County Children’s Mental Health also provides 24/7 hotline for crises within families for
students--and they can do home visits (link in chat to googledoc with contact information for all
of the above). Frank Wharton was at CHS for 40 years (Steve took over his position); he set up
a legacy of mental health access and crisis response, including tight relationships between
teachers and the CHS counseling department. Social emotional hand drumming will be back!

Health Start Clinic @ Central via Jonathan Openheimer (LICSW) on site Tuesdays and every
other Thursday--and soon Mondays and every other Friday: jobbenheimer@mncare.org

Wilder Kofi program: Dr. Chanee Rudolph (chanee.rudolph@wilder.org) (referrals through Steve
Collins)

Ramsey Co Mental Health (Crisis responders available for 24/7 home visits); call 651-266-7878

Steve Collins LICSW School Social Worker (stephen.collins@spps.org) or 612-548-4437

Special Guest Dr. Josephine Chung (Educational Psychologist and Parent Coach)/Mindful
Parenting of Teens: Sunny welcomed Dr. Chung and noted the heightened levels of anxiety and
emotions within familes this year--especially as kids return to school or prepare to do so. Dr.
Chung recommends that people check in with themselves and focus on naming their emotions
and breathing. She notes her own anxiety (and observes it in the room tonight). Dr. Chung
shared her screen so that all participants can see her presentation on Supporting Parents
During Covid-19 with Mindfulness. Parents are the most important interveners for
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children--especially now given the pandemic, racial inequality, global climate change, political
divide, limited socialization, increased family time, uncertainty, and apathy/monotony. How to
balance? Consider: partner with your child, set up boundaries and structure, acknowledge
gratitude and difficulties, prioritize three things that are important within your own family, practice
regular self-care (parents--give to yourself so you can give to your children), and mindfulness.
Dr. Chung asked parents to consider the “Board of Directors” who live in your head (e.g.,
perfectionist, negative thinker, always right, blamers, powerless, ‘catastrophiser’, entitled thinker,
labellers). The opportunity is to be MINDFUL (moment to moment awareness--purposefully
paying attention to things we ordinarily never notice) verses Mind Full. This is key as stress can
interfere with parenting. And right now stress is high due to Covid-related economic, work,
relationship, health difficulties. Resilience can be cultivated (in our children and ourselves) via:
moments to reflect, connect, living your values, engaging in self-care, practicing mindfulness,
gratitude, hope and forgiveness. Specific activities to do this: listen to music, dance, yoga,
meditation, sleep, healthy eating, limiting news/social media, exercise, reading, painting, playing
games, quieting the mind, connecting with friends and family, and being present and bearing
witness to one’s emotions/thoughts. Dr. Chung ended with an invitation for all participants for a
mindful ‘self-acceptance break’. P (pause) B (breathe) R (respond with intention). Dr. Chung
also recommended reminding ourselves that Covid will NOT live forever; we will be on the other
side of this someday. That is special! Consider keeping a journal. Notice that you have a choice
about what you pay attention to (positivity/hope) versus negatively (which is almost automatic
for many/most people). You get more of what you pay attention to--or what you “feed”. Dr.
Chung’s invitation is to feed the good. Be the good; it spreads. Contact her with questions:
josephine@livebalancedlives.com. Email Dr. Chung about the classes she teaches online for
adolescents and children.

LGBTQ+ student club meeting on Thursdays from 2-3 via Google Meets
(https://www.reclaim.care/) about healthy relationships: the group is called RECLAIM.

Sunny adjourned the meeting at 8:45 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Stacia Wick
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